Keel fractures represent a major productivity and welfare issue for the laying hen industry with greater than 50% of birds in recent surveys across various commercial operations and nations exhibiting some form of damage by end of lay. While the causes are likely multifactorial and influenced by age, diet, genetic line, and other factors, high energy collisions with house furnishings and conspecifics in the barn are believed to be a major contribution to the frequency and severity of factures. The current study applies a previously described ex vivo impact testing protocol to quantify susceptibility to keel bone damage across an extensive range of collision energies and ages. We also link fracture susceptibility with bone and physiological measures likely to influence skeletal resilience. Further, we applied the impact testing protocol to evaluate the benefit of an omega-3 enriched diet to improve bone health and reduce fracture susceptibility. Our results indicated that fracture susceptibility increased rapidly from 23 weeks of age, peaking at 49.5 weeks of age and thereafter decreasing. Fracture susceptibility also varied with multiple natural characteristics of bone, including mineral density, though the nature of that relationship was dependent on whether an old fracture was present. Severity of the experimental fracture demonstrated considerable variation with collision energy and biomechanical properties. An omega-3 enhanced diet provided a protective effect against fractures, though only in terms of collision energies that were relatively low. In conclusion, the impact testing protocol provided a unique means to assess fracture susceptibility and quantify the role of likely influencing bird-level biological factors, both those that vary naturally as well as when altered through specific interventions.
Introduction
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nations exhibiting some form of damage by end of lay [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Keel bone damage is recognized as one of the most important problems by the United Kingdom's Farm Animal Welfare Council [8, 9] , the EU Food Safety Authority [10] , and a consortium of animal welfare researchers [11] . Recent findings showing that the presence of housing elements (e.g., perches, support beams, water lines) at greater elevations (and in greater number) correlated to the prevalence of fractures suggested that collisions during locomotion are a principal cause of fractures [1] . In this scenario, it is hypothesized that descent from greater heights results in an increased kinetic energy at impact and a consequent increased risk of fracture. Previous work by our group sought to define the upper and lower boundaries of the energetic threshold for keel bone fracture and its relationship to key influencing factors, such as age and bone mineral density. The protocol used euthanized birds in an ex vivo model where collisions of quantifiable energetic loads here created with a drop-weight impact tester [12] . Results from this study indicated the protocol was effective as collision energy was associated with an increased likelihood of fracture in line with predictions. We have subsequently used the technique to demonstrate clear differences in fracture susceptibility between five distinct purebred/crossbred laying hen lines for two collision energies [13] . The current work sought to expand on these initial studies and examine fracture susceptibility across a broader range of collision energies and ages. We also sought to link susceptibility to keel fracture with likely influential bone and physiological measures. The first experiment (Impact Modeling) hypothesized that the likelihood of fracture (and degree of severity) increased with: age of the birds, collision energy, and decreases in bone mineral density, bone strength, flexibility, and calcium: phosphorus ratio as an indicator of new bone formation. In a second experiment (Omega-3 Assessment), we sought to demonstrate the potential for the impact testing protocol to assess induced changes in skeletal resilience in response to dietary omega-3. Our hypothesis was that birds provided diets high in dietary omega-3 would have reduced susceptibility to fracture across a range of collision energies compared to hens fed a control diet based on previous findings [7, 14] . Furthermore, hens receiving the omega-3 enriched diets would have increased bone strength, flexibility and mineral content. All raw data is available as a Supplementary Information File, S1 Database.
Materials and methods

Experiment 1: Impact modeling
Animals. All procedures were approved by the University of Bristol's Animal Use Committee (University Identification Number: UB/12/027). For the project, Hyline Brown laying hens were collected from five commercial hen houses (four of which were located on one site) in the UK owned and managed by an industrial partner (Noble Foods) within a five-month period. With the exception of one house used for hens 65 weeks of age that were barn-housed (i.e. same interior to the others but without range access), all flocks were provided range access from approximately 1000 to dusk. All houses contained similar internal furnishing, e.g., single tier with a raised slatted area and aerial perches, and subject to a company-wide management protocol defining nutrition, lighting regime etc. Five ages were selected (23, 34, 45, 55 , and 65 weeks of age) to provide a comprehensive representation of the change in likelihood of fracture with age. We attempted to collect 80 birds at each age for the study, though this was not possible due to flock availability and logistical problems particularly at 23 and 45 weeks of age where only 40 hens were collected. Hens at 65 weeks of age were collected from a single house at a particular farm. The remaining ages were selected from either one or two of four possible houses at a single site (i.e., 23 weeks of age: 40 hens from House 1; 34 weeks of age: 40 hens each from House 1 and House 2; 45 weeks of age: 40 hens from House 4; 55 weeks of age: 40 hens each from House 4 and House 5). All birds were collected from stratified positions within the hen house and included an approximate equal number of samples with and without fracture as assessed by palpation [15] . Sampling from a single flock at certain ages is an experimental confound but was required to ensure hens were of the same age. Collected birds were placed in lairage crates and transferred to a holding facility near Bristol University's Langford Veterinary Campus, a trip of between two and five hours depending on the farm location. Birds were maintained for a maximum of 60 hours within pens (2.5 Ã 3.0 m; approximately 3.5 hens/m 2 ) at the holding facility with ad libitum access to feed, water, and straw (for use as bedding) until impact testing. The holding pens did not contain perches. Birds selected for impact testing on a given day were brought to the Langford Veterinary Campus in lairage crates, a journey of five minutes.
Impact Testing. Birds were euthanized using pentobarbital sodium (0.3 ml IV/bird; Euthosal, Pfizer, Switzerland), a method of killing which eliminates convulsions during the death process and the possibility of breaking bones inadvertently. Within thirty minutes of death, birds were weighed, palpated to assess existing keel damage (either old or new fractures), and placed supinely (keel facing upwards) at the base of a drop-weight impact testing apparatus (described in [10] ). The impact load was dropped directly onto the keel approximately 2 cm cranial from the tip, the site where most fractures occur. Resulting collision energies were calculated on the basis that all potential energy (PE) was converted to kinetic energy (KE; J) (i.e., PE = KE = mass (kg) Ã 9.8 m/s 2 Ã drop height (m)). Using a combination of seven pre-set drop heights and three metal plates of known mass mounted to the drop load, the protocol allowed for a possible 21 defined collision energies of which 16 were used during the experiment ranging from 0.934 to 14.304 J (Table 1) . Bone and bird assessments. Following impact, birds were removed from the impact tester and scored for breast muscling using a three-point system where '0' indicated poor and '2' indicated substantial muscling. The system was designed so that the majority of hens would score as a '1' as our primary interest was identifying birds of either extreme. The skin surrounding the keel was removed and breast muscle cut away from each side and weighed separately as a measure of consistency. The keel was then excised, examined for damage resulting from the impact testing procedure (hereafter referred to as an experimental fracture vs. existing old breaks), and given a score based on criteria previously reported [12] . Briefly, experimental fractures were classified as:
• Minor: evidence of a visible fracture line that was not continuous through the entire transverse (dorsal-ventral) axis of the keel. The keel remained intact as one continuous piece of bone.
• Major: visible fracture line observed as in minor fractures, but extending along the entire transverse axis with possible fracturing in other dimensions. The keel remained intact as one continuous piece of bone.
• Severe fracture: keels that had become completely separated into two distinct pieces of bone (i.e., as if by a shearing force), though mesentery or muscle could still connect the two sections.
Keels were also scored for old breaks and given a severity score as previously described [1, 7] . The humerus was also removed at this point and stored at -20˚C for later biomechanical assessment.
Following inspection for damage, the keels were prepared for further assessment using a bandsaw to cut each keel into three sections roughly equal in length along the coronal plane [12] . The middle section was then further separated into base and lateral sections in the coronal plane (along the intermuscular line [16] ) and all samples frozen at -20˚C until subsequent testing. The middle sections (i.e., base and lateral surface) were assessed for bone mineral density using dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA, Lunar PIXImus densitometer, Lunar Corp). To assess biomechanical properties of the humerus, each bone was loaded onto an Instron 6022 testing frame (Instron) and a constant force applied using a 3-point bending protocol [7] . The load and energy to reach structural failure (strength (N) and toughness (J), respectively, as defined by Melvin [17] , as well as Young's Modulus (mm/N; a measure of bone stiffness) was then calculated by the accompanying software. Assessment of biomechanical properties were distinct from the impact testing protocol where a rapid force is delivered to replicate a collision event. Humeri were pulverized and used to quantify Ca:P by dissolving freeze dried bone hydrolysate in distilled water (20 uL hydrosylate: 200 uL distilled water) and then analyzed (Konelab Prime 60i, Thermo Scientific).
Experiment 2: Omega-3 assessment
All procedures were approved by the Cantonal Veterinary Office (Cantonal Approval: BE-57/14) and complied with Swiss regulations regarding the treatment of experimental animals. To provide an indication of impact testing's utility in experimental settings, an omega-3 enriched diet provided by a second industrial partner (Alltech Nutrition, Inc) was assessed using the ex vivo protocol described above, though with several minor modifications. A custom designed and newly manufactured impact tester was used (Atelier Lorraine, Bern, Switzerland) and all experimental work was performed at the Aviforum Research Facility in Zollikofen, Switzerland. Two hundred and forty (N = 240) Lohmann Selected Leghorn (LSL) birds were utilized in total and received either one of two omega-3 enriched diets (1.5%, n = 80 birds; 3.0%, n = 80 birds) or a standard control diet (0.0%: n = 80 birds) ( Tables 2 and 3 ). The omega-3 enriched diets were algae-based and developed by Alltech to provide relatively high concentrations of docosahexaenoic acid. Each diet was analyzed for omega-3 content by an independent laboratory that was blind to the relative omega-3 concentrations of the diet and confirmed the expected composition (Table 4 ). All birds were reared on-site and received a standard pre-layer diet until 18 weeks of age within a commercial barn (16.4 Vitamin/trace mineral premix 0. floor-level. From 18 to 21 weeks of age, the hens were gradually transitioned from the pullet phase feed to the Control (0% diet) until all hens were receiving the Control diet. Beginning at 26 weeks of age and continuing a 7-day period, each pen was gradually transitioned to the pen-specific treatment diet (i.e., 1.5% or 3.0%) or maintained on the Control diet (0.0%). Diets were randomly assigned to pens. Throughout the study, researchers were blinded to which diet each pen was receiving. Impact testing. Birds underwent impact testing at 36 and 45 weeks of age (i.e., after 9 and 18 weeks on the study diet, respectively) (3 diets Ã 2 ages Ã 40 birds/age/diet; N = 240 birds; 120 birds/time point). Immediately before impact, birds were euthanized with delivery of barbiturate (3 ml/bird, IP) and subsequent cervical dislocation. Within 120 seconds of death, bird mass was measured, birds loaded into the impact tester and a specific collision energy (ranging from 1.30 to 7.08 J) was delivered to a designated position 2 cm cranial from the tip. The difference in durations between testing and death for the two studies resulted from the different study locations, i.e., birds were able to be killed in the same room as the impact assessment for the Omega-3 study. Keel bones were removed following collisions, inspected for damage and assigned a categorical grade of fracture severity. The scoring system was the same as described above, though "Major" and "Severe" fractures were combined into a single classification ("Major") to increase experimental power.
Bone properties, egg production and quality. Collected keels underwent a similar battery of testing as in Experiment 1, e.g., quantification of keel bone mineral density, though biomechanical testing was also performed at the base of the manubrial spine. Daily records of pen-level egg production were used to calculate the hen day percentage. In combination with weekly records for pen-level feed consumption, the ratio of feed consumption to egg production, as well as estimated amounts of calcium and specific omega-3 intakes were calculated. Egg mass and breaking strength as well as shell thickness and mass were evaluated by selecting three random eggs from each pen at four time points during the study (7, 9, 13 , and 17 weeks after introduction of the treatment diets). The breaking strength (N) of the eggs was measured with an egg biomechanical testing frame (BMG 1.2mc/D, Fabr.Nr. MC 601/047, Messgeräte-bau Gutsch, Nauendorf, Germany). A piece of shell was selected at the widest circumference point and the thickness measured with a digital caliper. The entire shell was removed after emptying the egg contents and removing the interior membrane with a tweezers.
Statistical analysis
Impact model. All analysis was done within MlwiN, a statistical software package specializing in multilevel analysis [18] . Results of impact testing were analyzed using logistic regression to evaluate the relationship between the occurrence of experimental fracture and predictors (i.e., week of age, collision energy, presence of old breaks, bird mass, mass of breast muscling, keel bone mineral density of the base and lateral sections, and humerus biomechanical properties (strength, toughness, stiffness)). All predictors with the exception of old break presence were considered as continuous variables. Due to multicollinearity concerns, the predictor week of age was analyzed separately from all others, though collision energy was included in both sets of analysis. Furthermore, separate models were run for all impact outcomes treating experimental fracture as a binary response and then again excluding those events where experimental fractures did not occur and fracture severity as a multinomial, categorical response. In other words, a total of four models were developed for each response. All predictors were initially included in the model and then removed individually when comparison of the respective Z-ratio with a standard normal distribution was greater than 1.96 (P > 0.05). When appropriate, turning points (i.e., the point on the prediction line where the gradient of the function changes sign) were calculated by integrating the function and solving the equation for zero. We have included a histogram of sample sizes overlaying select figs to provide an indication of the number of responses across the range of predictors.
Omega-3 Assessment. Results of impact testing were analyzed as above using logistic regression to evaluate the relationship between the occurrence and severity of keel bone fracture and treatment diet, age at impact testing, and their interactions. Pen was the experimental unit with testing on the individual bird in a nested design where pen served as a blocking factor, i.e., 2 pens/diet/time point. All other responses (bone mineral density and biomechanical properties, bird mass, feed consumption, total eggs laid as the ratio of feed consumed to egg production, hen daily percentage by period and over the entire study) were analyzed using linear regression to determine the relationship between each response and diet, age, and their interaction. Diet and age were treated as categorical variables and omega-3 enriched diets (1.5%, 3.0%) compared to the 0.0% control diet. Means and standard deviations for all responses are provided across diet and age combinations. Additional data on intake of omega-3 and omega-6 content is also provided although was not statistically analyzed.
Results
Impact modeling
Binary response. The best-fitting model defining the relationship between age and the likelihood of an experimental fracture occurring included a quadratic component for age and collision energy (Table 5) . Visualization of the model across a range of collision energies and increasing age identified that probability of fracture initially increased with both collision energy and age (Fig 1) . For age, the increased probability of fracture gradually flattened and reversed, i.e., older birds (calculated at greater than 49.5 weeks of age) had a decreased risk of fracture with increasing age. In the model assessing predictors other than age, experimental fractures were less likely to occur with increasing humerus strength ( Table 5 ). The presence of an old break manifested an interaction with bone mineral density in the keel base where hens without an old break showed a relatively sharp fall in the likelihood of an experimental break as bone mineral density increased (Fig 2) . Conversely, when an old break was present, the likelihood of experimental fracture increased with increasing bone mineral density, albeit a comparatively minor change in comparison to when an old break was absent. Collision energy and bird mass were also found to interact in terms of likelihood of an experimental fracture occurring (Table 5) . At low bird masses, there was relatively no change across collision energies (Fig  3) . With increasing bird mass, the probability of fracture exhibited a non-linear pattern with increasing collision energies, where those less than approximately 4.1 J manifested a disproportional response, i.e., increased bird masses had a decreased chance of experimental fracture at a given collision energy. In contrast, for collision energies greater than 4.1J, the probability of fracture increased with bird mass for a given collision energy. Severity response. Age and collision energy were found to interact in terms of the likelihood of an experimental fracture occurring (Table 6 ). For collision energies less than 7.3 J, experimental fractures classified as Minor were more likely to occur in older animals, whereas the opposite was seen for Major experimental fractures (Fig 4) . There also appeared to be differences in the variability across ages within a given collision energy. At collision energies greater than 7.3 J, the maximum difference between probabilities within a severity grade for a particular collision energy (14 J) was calculated as less than 14% (Minor experimental fractures, Fig 4 top panel) . In comparison, the maximum difference for collision energies less than 7.3 J was 65% at 2J, also for Minor experimental fractures. Minor and Major experimental fractures were also far more variable across ages within a collision energy in comparison to Severe experimental fractures, particularly for collision energies less than 7.3 J. In considering the selected non-age factors, multiple predictors were found to relate to the severity of experimental fracture ( Table 6 ). As one example, bone mineral density interacted with collision energy where relatively lower collision energies (e.g., less than 8J) resulted in an increased probability of a Minor fracture as mineral density increased (Fig 5) . In contrast, the opposite pattern in relation to bone mineral density was seen for Major experimental fractures.
The probability of Minor experimental keel fractures was relatively unchanged across the range of humerus toughness. In contrast, the probability of a Major experimental fracture decreased and the probability of a Severe experimental fracture increased with greater toughness (Fig 6) . There was relatively little change across the range of stiffness for Minor experimental fractures (>8%) whereas there was a large increase in Major fractures and decrease in Severe fractures with increasing stiffness (Fig 7) . For humerus strength, the probability of a Minor experimental fracture increased non-linearly from a relatively low value. The probability of Major and Severe fractures decreased with greater humerus strength (Fig 8) .
Regarding non-biomechanical properties, multiple predictors related to fracture severity ( Table 6 ). The interaction of body mass and Ca:P related to fracture severity where Minor experimental fractures initially had a narrow range of probabilities that was proportional to bird mass (ranging from 5 to 40%) at the lowest Ca:P values ( Table 6 ). As Ca:P values increased, the range of probability for Minor experimental fractures increased though maintained proportionality to bird mass. A similar pattern was seen in Severe experimental fractures, i.e. an initial relatively narrow range of probabilities at low Ca:P values that increased with Ca:P, though the probability of fractures occurring was inversely proportional to bird mass, i.e., heavier birds had a greater probability of Severe fractures at all Ca:P values. Low average breast muscle (less than 85 g) resulted in hens having predominantly Major (~60%) or Severe (~38%) experimental fractures (Table 6 ) (Fig 9) . Above 85 g, the probability of Minor fractures began to increase rapidly with a concomitant fall in the values of Major and Severe experimental fractures.
Omega-3 assessment
Impact testing. The testing protocol identified that the likelihood of experimental fracture occurring was affected by diet though depended on the quantity of collision energy. At low collision energies (at or below 3.2 J), the omega-3 diet appeared to afford a protective effect in terms of fracture incidence where the probability of a fracture occurring within this energy range was 40%, 34% and 21% for the 0.0%, 1.5% and 3.0% omega-3 diets, respectively. For collision energies above this threshold, the effect appeared to reverse where the probability of a fracture occurring was greater with an omega-3 diet, being 63%, 69%, and 79% for each diet respectively. Analysis of experimental fracture severity, i.e., comparing Major and Minor fractures, found a similar pattern to the occurrence of fractures where dietary omega-3 associated with a reduced probability of Major fracture at lower energies. The pattern reversed with increasing collision energy as the probability of a Major fracture increased (Fig 10) . Above 3.2 J, the 3.0% diet maintained its protective effect compared with the 1.5% diet, i.e., Major fractures were more likely to occur in birds receiving the 1.5% diet. However, both omega-3 diets resulted in greater risk of experimental fractures compared with the control (0.0%) diet at higher collision energies. For the severity response, collision energy could be evaluated as a continuous variable allowing for a more precise determination of the response pattern over the energy range.
Bone health properties and bird mass. Young's Modulus at the keel's manubrial spine demonstrated a treatment effect independent of age where hens receiving the 3.0% omega-3 diet had reduced stiffness compared to the control. For comparison, we have also provided the respective values at both impact ages (Table 7 ). All other bone measures, including bone mineral density (g/m 2 ; overall mean+/-SD: 7.44+/-4.52), strength (N; overall mean+/-SD: 22.47 Dietary intake. The ratio of feed consumption to egg production (gfeed/egg; overall mean +/-SD: 78.30+/-11.75) and daily feed consumption per hen (g; overall mean+/-SD: 113.0 +/-12.2) did not show a diet effect (p > 0.05).
Egg production. Egg production per hen (Hen day percentage) was maintained at a relatively high rate although no treatment differences were found (p> 0.05, overall mean: 95.4% ± 6.4). No treatment effect was found for egg weight (g; overall mean+/-SD: 62.3+/-3.8) or breaking strength (N; overall mean+/-SD: 49.7+/-7.5), and shell thickness (mm; overall mean+/-SD: 0.47+/-0.12) or weight (g; overall mean+/-SD: 5.92+/-0.50) (p < 0.05).
Discussion
Experiment 1
A major obstacle in understanding the influencing factors of an event is the inability to visualize the underlying mechanism [19] . In the present context, our inability to visualize bone fractures in laying hens at the moment they occur and quantify potentially relevant factors (e.g. musculo-skeletal and biomechanical properties) is an impediment to understanding the problem of keel bone damage and providing solutions. The described impact testing protocol represents an effort to provide this information in the most biologically relevant manner possible. By creating controlled experimental conditions where impacts of variable collision energies can be delivered to the keel and the outcome assessed, we believe relevant factors can be isolated and used to direct future hypothesis-based testing and development of data-driven interventions. We have previously demonstrated the benefit of the impact testing method in comparing five distinct crossbred/purebred laying hen lines [13] and within a narrow range of ages, collision energies, and associated measures [12] . The current effort sought to build on this work and examine a wider range of collision energies, ages, and relevant bone properties in relation to experimental fracture. Non-linear pattern of fracture likelihood in relation to age. The likelihood of experimental fractures followed a non-linear, age-dependent pattern that manifested a dramatic increase in the likelihood of fracture between 20 and 40 weeks of age. The increase within this age range has been reported in multiple reports examining on-farm commercial situations [3, 5, 7, [20] [21] [22] and can likely be attributed to ongoing ossification of the keel as it transitions from a cartilaginous material to bone, a process reflected in biomechanical properties of the keel [7, 23] . Unexpectedly, the likelihood of new fractures appeared to flatten in older hens, a pattern also reported in on-farm assessments of old breaks in several independent studies [3, 7, 21, 24] . The reported pattern in older hens could previously be attributed to changes in behavior, e.g., improved ability to navigate within internal barn structures and avoid hazardous collisions, a factor supported by a correlation between internal barn complexity and old breaks in end-of-lay hens [1] . However, given the similarities between patterns observed on farm and the modeled data presented here where hens were impacted in a manner that excluded a direct behavioral role, we believe the decrease in likelihood of experimental fractures occurring is attributed to non-behavioral mechanisms, e.g. ongoing skeletal changes. Rath et al. [25] reported that, despite outward signs (e.g., weight, length, diameter) that the tibia of laying hens had ceased growing at 25 weeks of age, continuing changes in allometric, https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0200025.g010 Table 7 . Stiffness of the base of the keel's manubrial spine in relation to treatment diet. Age and treatment specific values are also provided, though there was no effect of age. biochemical, and biomechanical properties that peaked at 35 weeks of age resulted in a relatively stronger and harder bone. In the current study, the increase in experimental fracture likelihood began leveling off and then reversed at approximately 49.5 weeks of age. The pattern observed in the current study roughly fits the observations reported by Rath et al. [25] assuming stronger and harder bone is resistant to fracture, though differences in exact timing should be investigated. It is likely that behavior maintains an indirect influence on the occurrence of fractures. For instance, birds that are more physically active would be expected to have increased bone loading which would lead to consequent skeletal changes such as greater strength in the short [23, 26, 27] and long [28] term. Nonetheless, our results strongly suggest that behavior cannot fully explain the observed fall in rate of new fractures for older hens.
Age was also associated with the severity of fractures where less severe fractures (i.e., Minor and Major) varied across age, particularly at a threshold of collision energies less than 7.3 J. Particularly for smaller collision energies, probabilities of Minor and Major experimental fractures opposed each other in relation to age. For example, in response to a 2J impact, the probability of a Minor experimental fracture increased with increasing age, whereas the opposite pattern was seen for a Major fracture. In other words, older birds were more likely to have a Minor fracture in response to a relatively small collision energy, a relationship that dissipated as collision energy increased and approached the approximate value of 7.3 J. Beyond 7.3 J, experimental fractures were increasingly scored Severe with increased collision energy. Our results suggest the mechanisms operating on fracture occurrence and severity are similar, e.g. mature bones of older birds are less likely to develop fractures and, when they do, are more likely to be minor in nature.
Relationship between measured properties of the keel and fracture susceptibility. Bone mineral density is often directly associated with biomechanical strength [29, 30] and linked with risk of fracture [31] , hence a particular focus of the current work was the relationship between the mineral density and fracture susceptibility. Bone mineral density of the keel base related to both the occurrence and severity of fracture. In terms of severity, at relatively low collision energies, e.g less than 7 J, greater bone mineral density provided a protective effect with an increased probability of Minor experimental fractures occurring. With increasing collision energies, the protective effect dissipated with a rapid increase in the probability of a Severe experimental fracture occurring.
We also identified a relationship between likelihood of experimental fracture and the interaction of bone mineral density and the presence of an old break. In hens where an old break was absent, the probability of an experimental break occurring decreased with increasing mineral density, a relationship that fits our prediction where increased mineral provides greater strength and protection from fractures. In contrast, when old breaks were present, probability of experimental fracture increased with increasing bone mineral density, albeit with a considerably smaller rate of change (across density values) and from an initial higher probability. Taken together, the modeled response suggests that hens with relatively high bone mineral densities had greater fracture susceptibility if an old break was present. In other words, there was no protective effect of increased bone mineral density in hens when old breaks were present, and possibly a detriment. Direct biomechanical testing of the keel was not possible in Experiment 1, so we were unable to evaluate whether the increased bone mineral density provided structural benefits (e.g. strength) which could relate to altered fracture susceptibility. Nonetheless, it is interesting to consider the differing responses between hens with and without fractures. We would expect increased bone mineral in response to the healing process to stabilize the fractured components. However, increased mineral at isolated locations may not confer strength benefits for the entire keel despite similar densities in non-injured and injured keels. Future work should include measurements such as computed tomography or histology that allow for modeling of biomechanical properties (e.g., finite element analysis) across the length of the keel. It would also be helpful to quantify mineralization along the entirety of the keel's transverse axis. Quantification using DEXA, as in the current study, provides only a gross quantity of mineral within the region of interest and does not differentiate locations within the keel, e.g., cortical vs. medullary bone. Given that cortical bone (vs. medullary) provides the structural strength to bone [32] , increased mineral in medullary bone is unlikely to benefit fracture resistance and thus it would be important to differentiate between these two areas.
Structural characteristics of old breaks (e.g., fracture site, strength of the callus, size and orientation of the old break) are likely to also influence the outcome of an impact. For instance, the toughness of bone (amount of energy which can be absorbed before failure) is typically inverse to the elasticity [33] . If an old break in an advanced state of healing (i.e., relatively strong but inflexible) was caudal to the impact site, we could expect a new fracture to occur at the caudal boundary of the existing break. In support of this possibility, we often saw an experimental break in this fashion during the current work and have observed compound fractures (i.e., multiple juxtaposed, old break fracture lines in the transverse plane) during on-farm assessments (unpublished observation). Future work should assess relevant characteristics of old breaks and include means to 'gauge' the age of multiple fracture lines, i.e., juxtaposed fracture lines would be proportional in age along the cranial/caudal axis.
Relationships between experimental fracture susceptibility and non-keel parameters. Although properties of the keel were the principal focus of the impact testing protocol, our effort also allowed for tissues other than the keel to be assessed which can provide direction for intervention strategies. For instance, increasing humerus strength was associated with a decreased probability of experimental fracture and a greater probability of Minor fracture. The association between humerus biomechanical properties and experimental fracture occurrence/ severity suggest a correlation between the structural properties of the humerus and the keel's resistance to fracture. The relationship is not unexpected and has been reported previously [1, 7, 34] , though the current work is the first that quantifies those relationships with the likelihood of a fracture occurring. By evaluating the measures side-by-side against the occurrence of whether a fracture actually occurs or not, we can better evaluate the relative benefits of focused breeding strategies.
Our effort also showed potential for properties in tissues other than bones to provide protective effects. Increasing breast mass correlated with an increased probability of Minor experimental fractures occurring. The mechanisms to explain this relationship will require further investigation, but larger muscles pulling on the keel could translate to greater loading and consequently increased strength. Alternatively, larger breast muscle could provide a stabilizing or protective effect at the moment of impact by absorbing impact energy. Lastly, breast muscle mass could be serving as a proxy for systemic bird health and reflect the overall condition of the bird, including bone health.
Experiment 2
Following Experiment 1's general assessment of fracture susceptibility in relation to natural varying properties in animals across a range of ages, we sought to utilize the impact testing methodology to evaluate the benefit of a dietary intervention. Our results confirmed that fracture susceptibility varied with omega-3 content, though in a pattern where protective effects of treatment diets were limited to the relatively smaller collision energies. Previous efforts demonstrated reduced keel bone fracture with omega-3 enriched diets [6, 7] and support the finding of reduced fracture, though do not explain the opposite effect at increased collision energies. Examination of bone quality and structure (unpublished results) from the hens assessed in Toscano et al. [7] indicated a reduced rate of bone turnover and a shift towards less mature bone with reduced presence of mature cross-links in hens receiving an omega-3 enriched diet. If a similar mechanism were operating within the current study, hens receiving the omega-3 diets would be expected to have weaker but more flexible keels and thus more prone to fracture at relatively higher collision energies. The notion of a more flexible keel is supported by the three point bending assessment of the modulus (in the keel) though no diet effect was seen for other biomechanical properties. Future work would benefit from a broader assessment of the keel properties including mineral content within the cortical bone as already discussed.
It is also interesting to consider the possibility that an intervention may be beneficial in some environments but detrimental in others. For instance, the omega-3 diet may be most beneficial for hens within cage systems where frequency and severity of fractures is known to be less than non-cage systems [1, 3] , likely as a result of smaller collision energies. Additional research is needed to investigate condition-specific solutions and under what circumstances benefits are best realized. The authors believe that the impact testing system would be an important tool in evaluating nutritional and other interventions in a standardized manner.
General conclusions
Our study used an impact testing protocol to assess the relationship between likelihood of keel bone fracture and varying severity grades across a range of relevant bone and physiological measures. By eliminating behavioral confounds and allowing for visualization of the bone at the moment of impact our study effort provided a unique perspective on the factors which influence development of fractures and their severity. Most interestingly, in contrast to the predominant view that high egg production leads to increased fracture susceptibility, our results suggest that this relationship is likely valid only in the earliest stages of the lay period as fracture susceptibility fell from 49 weeks of age despite continued relatively high egg production. Additional information indicated that properties of other bones including humerus strength may serve as a proxy for keel health which could be a valuable tool for selective breeding efforts. A second study which sought to employ the impact testing procedure to evaluate a specific nutritional intervention provided positive results which suggested the omega-3 product has potential to reduce occurrence and severity of keel bone fractures, but likely only under relatively minor collision energies. was essential experimental planning and data collection, we believe his contribution should be acknowledged.
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